
How to Add a New Class

Step 1:
To create a new class in Think Through Math, click the CLASSES link 
located at the top of your TTM home page.  

Step 2:
Click the CrEATE A CLASS button located in the upper right-hand corner of 
the page.

If you are a Teacher or School Administrator:

Step 3:
Add the name of the class. Type a descriptive class name that can be easily 
recognized, such as Period 1 or Pre-AlgebrA.

Note: If you would like to add all of your students and classes at one 
time, please refer to our How to Import Students and Classes guide 
located here: 
http://content.thinkthroughmath.com/static/how_to/TTM_How_to_Im-
port_ Students.pdf

http://content.thinkthroughmath.com/static/how_to/TTM_How_to_Import_Students.pdf


Step 5:
optional Additional Class information:  
This information is optional and will not affect program access or availability.

ClAss FoCus: Choose the type of program that best describes the main focus 
for using Think Through Math.

ClAss ConFigurATion: describe the time of day when your students will be 
accessing Think Through Math.

usAge durATion: Choose how many weeks your students will be accessing the 
program.

session durATion: Choose how long your students will access the program in 
one sitting.

sessions Per Week: enter the total 
number of sessions per week you 
will require your students to log in 
and work in Think Through Math. 

inTended sTArT dATe: input a start
date.

Step 6:
lastly, click sAve to create your 
class.

noTe: school admins will need to assign 
teachers to any newly created class. You 
can find our guide to assigning teachers 
located here: 
http://content.thinkthroughmath.com/
static/how_to/TTM_How_to_Assign_ 
Teacher.pdf 
if no teacher is assigned, no teacher will 
be able to view the imported students. 

Step 4:
Checkmark the first box to allow students in this class to use the built-in 
calculator. 

http://content.thinkthroughmath.com/static/how_to/TTM_How_to_Assign_Teacher.pdf


Step 1:
To create a new class in Think Through Math, click the SCHOOLS link 
located at the top of your TTM home page.  

noTe: Customer Administrators with more than one district will need to click disTriCTs. 

If you are a District Administrator or Customer Administrator:

Step 2:
Click the CLASSES link located to the right of the school you wish to add to. 

noTe: Customer Administrators with more than one district will need to select sCHools 
from the district they want to add to and then ClAsses with in the school they want to 
add a class to.

Step 3:
Click the CrEATE A CLASS button located in the upper right-hand corner of 
the page.



Step 5:
Checkmark the first box to allow students in this class to use the built-in 
calculator. 

Step 6:
optional Additional Class information:  
This information is optional and will not affect program access or availability.

ClAss FoCus: Choose the type of program that best describes the main focus 
for using Think Through Math.

ClAss ConFigurATion: describe the time of day when your students will be 
accessing Think Through Math.

usAge durATion: Choose how many weeks your students will be accessing the 
program.

session durATion: Choose how long your students will access the program in 
one sitting.

sessions Per Week: enter the total number 
ofsessions per week you will require your 
students to log in and work in Think Through 
Math. 

inTended sTArT dATe: input a start date.

Step 7:
lastly, click sAve to create your class.

noTe: You will need to assign teachers to any 
newly created class. You can find our guide to 
assigning teachers located here: 
http://content.thinkthroughmath.com/static/how_
to/TTM_How_to_Assign_ Teacher.pdf 
if no teacher is assigned, no teacher will be able to 
view the imported students. 

Step 4:
Add the name of the class. Type a descriptive class name that can be easily 
recognized, such as Period 1 or Pre-AlgebrA.

http://content.thinkthroughmath.com/static/how_to/TTM_How_to_Assign_Teacher.pdf

